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4. e Divine Practice

For more than 60 years, a North carolina
pnest was both a benedictine monk and i nationally recognized
architect.

DepnRTMENTs

4.

Letter From Publisher

z0.Off The Drawing

Board.

Coaer Photograph,y by Rbh Alexander
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Dear Reader:
The talents of North Carolina architects canbe seen in houses on tJre shores of the
Atlarrtic Oceap to hospitals on tJre coast of tlre Caribbean Sea.
This, tJre second issue of the newNortJr CarolinaArchitect', ta,I<es youboth places.
611rr featr:re on coastal architecture hi€hfi€hts some unique residences at, tJre Orter
Banks a16 otJrer places along tXre state's coast. The area may provide arctrit'ects an
opporturriff to design striking residences in abreatrrtakin$ set'tin5|, but it also presents
manJr challenges not found elsewhere.
The trip to tXre U.S. Virgi11 Is1and.s takes you to St. Thomas Hospital, a project just
flrrishedby a mqjor Charlotte architectural and en$Ineering flrm that is building qrite a
reputation in lrospital design. The flrm's busir.ess is $fowing so quickl]r tJrat it was
forced. to move into a ner,v offi.ce building. Tlre building's desi5lner says it was tJre hardest
job he's ever 1rad for a reason that may not be particularly surprisinll to man]r people.
This issue also features a story about a fondly remembered NortJr Carolina architect
wlro found. time to design approximately 5O0 buildings wlrile also servin$ as a
Benedictine monk arrd. CatJrolic priest. The story is writtenby Paschal Baumstein' a
Benedictine monk with a nr.urrber of arctritectural art'icles to his credit.
Finaily, our Offthe DrawingS Board, section tells you about tJrree architects wtroVe
found happiness a;1d. personal satisfaction by dweloping practices away from tlre state's
largest cities. The one ming they say tlreyVe not forrl}d. in small towns is a lot of money.
The entire sta,ff of NortXr Carolina Architect tropes you enjoy tJris issue. If you trave
comments, questions or story id.eas, please don't tresitate to call or write.

Sincerely,

(.,)ti,fmo.l3\B^)
I[fritney Shaw
Rftlistrer/Editor
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Nearly four decades of
service to Engineers,
Architects and Designers.
Upon his return from World
War II, Charles Duncan started
our comp arry as the original
"Ozalid" dealer in the Carolinas.
Consequently, Mr. Duncan became one of the first in the Southeast to assemble the equipment
and pioneer what is now called
Reprographics.

You get fast, ecoEomical

Dtazo and Xero>("printing
at Duncatf.-Parnell.
Our Dtazo and Xeroxo
production department is an important part of Duncan-Parnell's
service. Our machines are
equipped to handle all orders
promptly
-from large blueline

Onr fleet of. Diazo printers insures quick
turn-around on your orders.
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We offer an extensive range of services and supplies for architects,
engineers and designers.

prints to small photocopies.
Out-of-town customer
orders are processed and returned
by one of the many overnight
c,arruer services. As part of our
service we will also retain duplicates of our customers' tracings
and on their instructions make
and ship prints as designated.
Duncan-Parnell continues
to expand its market area. A new
facility was recently opened in
Charleston in ord.i to provide
better service for many South
Carolina professionals.

Service you can depend on.
We stand behind all products we sell.This guarantee of
satisfaction has made DuncanParnel a leader in the field for
nearly four decades. It's the teason you will enjoy doing business
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reHITffiURE
erald Quick remembers a
recent project in Morehead City
fondly because it showed that
small ideas can often solve big

problems.
Quick's task was to design a compact
but architecturally unique residence on
the coast of North Carolina, an

environment that can

be-at once-both

beautiful and difficult.
"Mother Nature is very tough,,' says
Quick, president of Raleigh-based euick
Associates.
"What you can do in Charlotte and
Raleigh and places like that is very
different from what you can do on the
coast. Materials that would be normal
some places, you wouldn't dream of using

at the coast."

Architects seem to be nearly
unanimous in their feelings about coastal
North Carolina architecture: It can be
invigorating, fun and satisfying, but it can
also be fraught with unique challenges and
problems of all types and sizes.
Ftgure Etght Island res'idznce (left and aboae)
^
Clwrlotte architect Hal Tribble.
(Photns by Joann Sicfurg-Baker)

by

Many say that beach houses provide an
opportunity to break away from more
traditional residential design as well as a
chance to experiment with building
materials that may not be used as often

elsewhere.
Because of the importance of making
beach residences blend with their
surroundings, many architects say they
devote special attention to things like
exterior sidings, which are made of wood
almost without exception at the beach.
The goal, says Charlotte architect Hal
Tiibble, is to make a beach home become
part of its environment. It can be a
difficult task.

Many in the profession say they also
find a unique kind of satisfaction in
planning and designing stmctures that
will likely have to withstand the fury of
nature at some point. Wind, water and
heat create special problems.
Tribble faced those considerations

recently while designing a 3,000-square_
foot house at Figure Eight Island nea,
Wihnington. Throughout the design and
constluction phases, Tiibble kept the
forces of nature in mind.

For example, the roof was installed in a
manner that minimizes possible wind
damage. And the house-like most along
the coast of North Carolina-was built on
pilings eight to ten feet above ground.
Raising a residence off the ground
reduces the likelihood it will be damaged
extensively by standing water or flooding.
Flooding can be a particular problem
after a hurricane or other severe storm
has actually passed because the wind
often shifts and the storm tide returns to
the sea, damaglng many of the buildings
in its path.

Raising a house can also make it a more
comfortable place to live, architects say,
because cross-ventilation increases
significantly.
a

"One of the things you try to achieve is
lot of ventilation," Quick says. "Even

though most of these places have air
conditioning, I think most people would
like to use it only as a last resort."

Tiibble, Quick and others say that
nature isn't the only force that must be
reckoned with during the design and
constmction of beach houses. There's also
the maze of federal, state and local
Nonrh Crnotina Anchirecr 7

regulations detailing what can-and

gg1'1-be

dOne.

Tribble says those regulations range
from the Coastal Area Management Act,
which provides federal protection of
beaches, to local and state building codes
to design requirements that must be met
for a house to be eligible for flood
insurance to the standards individual
developers and resorts set.
At least partly because of the soaring
price of beach property, many developers
are imposing design standards controlling
the type residence that can be built.
At Figure Eight Island, for example,
plans must be submitted to a design
review committee. The development has
standards for landscaping, building
materials, building height, design, setback and similar things.
Most architects say theY have no
problem working with such standards if
they are tair and well planned. But many
in the state do wish that construction
standards and codes would be made
stronger atthe beach. Others say the
codes are satisfactory, but they argue
tougher enforcement is needed.
"There's been an aurfr.rl lot of

Timbertake residnnce (tO and Lyon resid,ence (righA
by Wilrninglon architect Ltean Flynn.

I Nonrh Crnohnn
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constntction at the coast since the last

USTOM
BRIGK GO.
SERVING RALEIGH and
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY
OF SAMPLES

really severe weather," says one architect.
"You've got more people out there than
ever before. The damage from a really
severe storm could be greater than we've
ever seen. We've all just got to be aware
of the situation and do our best to offset
as much as we can."

of materials as the client can afford," he
says. "If you don't, you'll just have to
replace things eventually."
He says sliding glass doors, windows
and exterior light fixtures can be
particularly important areas.
Special care must be taken, he says, to
guarantee that water can't penetrate the

PRIIDUCTS
FACE BRICK
HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
GLAZED TILE
PAVERS

SUPPTIERS
Nash Brick CompanY
Borden Brick
Hanley Company
Taylor Clay Products ComPanY
Boren Clay Products ComPanY
Old Virginia Brick ComPanY
Pee Dee Ceramics ComPanY
(And other manufacturers)
161301d Louisburg Rd., Raleigh, N C' Ph.832-2804

Good design and quality construction
can help tremendously, he adds.
Whether there's a storrn or not,
Raleigh's Quick says the choice of building
materials is cntcial.
"You just have to use as good a quality

exterior of the house.
"Most of these structures at the coast
are occupied on weekends and for limited
periods of time during the year," Quick
says. "That means you have to desigx and
build something that can be secured and

Floor and Wall SYstems
tested with ANSI certified
instruments to ASTM
Standards.
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protected. Ease of cleaning and
maintenance are important, too."
[n many cases, owners of beach houses
are looking for a lifestyle that is different

from what they have in their primary
residence, architects say.
"When you go to the beach, you want
things to be more relaxed," Quick says.

"People still want the amenities like
telephones, color television and all the
appliances, but they're usually seeking a
house that is less formal."

Nonrh Cnnotirin AncJrirecr |
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One good technique, Tiibble says, is
using a cornmon area combining the living

room, kitchen and dining areas in a
manner that allows for conversation and
socializing between "rooms'l
"Nobody wants to be left out," he
explains. "But we also put a lot of nooks
and crannies into these cornmon areas so
individuals can get away if they want."
Another cornmon design feature, says
Wlmington architect Ligon Flynn, is to
put the primary living areas-kitchen,
dining, master bedroom and more formal
living room-on the second floor.

In addition, architects say it's important
to use decks extensively to marimize the
traffic flow from the inside of the house to
the outside and vice versa.
Tribble says the design of the just
completed Figure Erght home is a "blend
between informal and formal to make it a
real year-round residence."
Beach houses should be "bright, light
and cheerftrl with as much glass as
possible," says Quick, who used just those
features in the Morehead City house,
which is located on Bogue Sound.
Unique half- and quarter-circle

windows provide views to the sound from
the house, which has already been added
to three times.
"It's a good example of a house that was
started on a modest scale and then
expanded," Quick says.
That expansion was actuallY the
constmction of a separate, smaller
cottage,which is nowused as a guest house.
The "little" house has 300 square feet
of space; the "big" house has 600 square
feet of space.
"The original intention was to use that

l

I
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The npw North Carolina Architect has been
completely redesigned especially for
architects and professionals in related fields.
Reserve your copy of this exciting rteu)
publication today by filling out the
coupon below.
f'

Enclosed is $12

first, bigger house as a guest cottage with
the primary house being built later,"
Quick says. "What the owners found out
after using it a year was that they didn't
need anything bigger so they built a
smaller guest cottage."

The two buildings are connected by an
angled deck. Quick says the most recent
addition, which was just comPleted,
features a glass connector or solarium
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between the buildings.
Quick says the entire job has been
particularly enjoyable because it allowed
the development of a fresh environment,
even though he says the client started out
wanting something fairly traditional.
"When you can do that, it's fun," Quick
says. "And it's also satisfying when you
can do something that becomes part of its

surroundings."

o

OFFIGE BUILDING
STEUEN L. DAUIS, DDA, PA
HIGH POINT NC
ARCHITECT
MARTIN A. SENELL, AIA
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER:
DON LAMBERI PE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR:
R. K. STEWART & SON, INC.
MASONRY CONTRACTOR:
CLIFTON'S MASONRY CO.

Brick Association of North Carolina
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Belmont gtmnasium

ADIVINEPRACTICE
For more than 60 years, a North Carolinapriest was both a Benedictine monk
and a natinnnllv
recognized architect.
ven today, 20 years after his
death, Michael Mclnerney
stands as one of North
Carolina's most unique and
most accomplished architects.
In an architectural career spanning
more than 60 years, Mclnerney designed
more than 500 buildings, including?T
hospitals, 100 major churches and 100
smaller churches, 200 schools and
institutions, 18 convents and 10 gyms.
Many are still in use.
But Mclnerney was also a Benedictine
monk and Catholic priest.

Born inISTT, Mclnerney became
interested in buildings when he started
working with his fathe4 a stone
contractor in Pennsylvania. when he was
15, Mclnerney became an apprentice
architect; eight years later, he was named
a partner in the firm.
At about the same time, though,
Mclnerney moved to Belmont, where he
Interior, Saint Michael Church, Wheeling, W

entered Saint Mary's College, which was
later renamed Belmont Abbey College.
His talents as an architect were quickly
put to work when the College Building at
Belmont burned, destroylng all but the
brick shell. Mclnerney volunteered to
stay at school during the sunrmer to help
rebuild the structure.
fud even though it was clear that a
lucrative career in architecture was on the
horizon, Mclnerney decided to enter the
Benedictine monastery at Saint Mary's
College in 1902, taking the name Michael,
his father's narne. Four years later, he
received permission to iommit himself for
life to the monastery.
During his first four years in religious
life, he had completed most of his
seminary work, designed a small school,
worked on the monastery farm, served as
a prefect in the college, directed the
senior study hall, served as disciplinarian
and as advisor to the baseball team.

Father Michael McI nernw

By Paschal Baumstein
Va.

Nonrh Cnnolir.rn Anchirecr |
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Even before the time of his solemn
profession, plans were unveiled for a new
building by Father Michael at Saint
Mary's. The single structure was to reflect
the Abbey's commitment to educating a
young man's body and spirit as well as his
mind, and Mclnerney had to express
these values within the limits of his
sffuggling college's extremely modest
budget.
He accomplished his task in a threestory, German Gothic Revival (or, as he
called it, "American Benedictine") brick
building that housed a gymnasium,
rehearsal hall, music studios, classrooms,
darkroom, billiards facilities and, on the
top level, a grand dramatic hall seating 300.
Constmction on Saint Leo Hall, as it
would be named, had been started in
Febmary 1906, ild its form was
dominating Behnont's south campus even
as Mclnerney was in the Abbey Church at
center-campus committing himself to a
lifetime as a Benedictine monk. Until his
death in 1963, these two featuresreligious life and architecture-were his

Saint Leo Hall, Belmont

Saint Benedict Church,
Baltimore

passions.

A few years earlier, Rome had named
Mclnerney's Abbot, Leo Haid, as the
bishop of North Carolina, and from that
appointment came the impetus for the

illlrrt

younger monk's successful career in

LI
!

I
ffi

ffi
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design. An ambitious builder, Haid put
Mclnerney's architectural talents to work
throughout the state. There were
churches, schools and rectories to be
built, and as word spread, Mclnerney's
designs began appearing in other states
and eventually across the country. He
designed churches, hospitals, barns, wellhouses and schools; he taught
mathematics and mechanical drawing in
the college; he taught English, history
and math in the preparatory school, and
he was also a prefect in the schools. ln
addition, he served as a consultant on
questions of ecclesiastical and hospital

I

architecture.

The priest-architect also branched into
other types of design work. He conceived
ornamentation, chalices, candle sticks,
sanctuary lamps and similar furnishings
for his buildings.
Throughout his caree4 Mclnerney
insisted on supervising his construction
activities personally. In 1932 , for example,
the architect could be found trying to
keep an eye on projects in six different
states at once. But his talents obviously
paid off; his fees kept Belmont Abbey
solvent during the Depression years.
Saint Joseph's H ospital, Asheuille
Saint Peter's Rectory, McKeesport, Pa.

Despite the imposing quantity of his

work, Father Michael never sacrificed the
creativity that first earned him
professional recognition. His special gft
was for lending beauty to simple box-like
forms. Virtually all of Father Michael's
work was designed to meet a minimal
budget, So the architect developed a
talent for embellishments in brick, in
windows, in special roofs and doors.
Mclnerney created a barn with gothic
arches, a well-house with dormer
windows, simple wooden churches with
towers and borders. And he signed each
stnrcture with a long-shafted cross,
sometimes conspicuous and sometimes
hidden among the brick patterns. It was
an anonyrnous signature speaking more of
his other endeavors.
His work included major hospitals like
Saint Joseph's in Asheviite ana institutions
like the Catholic Orphanage in Nazareth,
Pa., and parts of the Saint Stanislaus
Orphanage in Naticoke, Pa. He designed
the Cathedral Academy in Raleigh,
Benedictine Military College in Richmond
and Wheeling W. Va., Hospital Nursing
School; his $mnasia were built in

Nonrh Cnnolirn Anchirecr
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Mclnernq's rendering of Saint Michael Church
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Belmont, Charleston, New York and
elsewhere. His churches range from the
magnificent Saint Benedict Church in
Baltimore to the more severe and
monumentally themed Saint Michael
Church in Wheeling, and the much
smaller Chapel of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus in Pinehurst.
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The Reverend Father Michael
Mclnerney died in March 1963 at
Charlotte's Mercy Hospital. Ironically, he
had designed the hospital's original
complex of buildings, the nursing schools
and the convent in which the hospital's
sisters lived. He was buried at B^ehnont
Abbey, surrounded by the monuments of
his art and spirit.
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College. He is the author of num"rou,

articles, including two other studies in
architectural history associated with
Michael Mclnerney. His most recent
work in the field of architecture was a
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engtneering deparhnent.
In addition, architect Michael Dopre
has been nqryed a senior associateand
William ClarkJr, was elected

elsewhere, Coltratre say$.
frorn
- -;iiynu'rdv;'i
aiuettified bractice it
means yot do thrr€s relqted to
architech r re,,and consffuction' I ike
constrtrc€on certifiqatipn," he adds. "Whqt
you have to,do is o-bserye if there is a
need fotffllgthing and then determine if
'
you
" can fill

ffi
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' L*ltr4;;- *uy* he,is. "alway-s getting

ON CrrrTER

inquiries about jo-bs",fuo*, other
architects, but he hasn't hired anyone yet.
In addition to.himselt, ,hig practice

by NrwmAN, Cn[[owAy

Fon Somr, Smnllen

employs a draftsman and secretarY.
At tlre oppqsite,end'o{ the state from

ls BEnER

Coltrane, arehitect,Jar{res Mitchell of
Cashiers says, the most important thing
about developing,a.praetice away from a
major city is the oppqrtunity to work in a

Wachovia BErk & Tryst Co. has
start€d Construction on its: $14 million
West End Center designed bY Newma[,
Winfree of Winstonlqflowax Johnson,

Salem.,

.

getting rich," he says' 'You just Qve to be
fiuppv-*im vow joU, the conrmunity in
your iir*stvte."
*ffiii
"'
ilil Ji;J ri'p'iiit#-itr+Ju* * primarilv

The center, located between Fifth and
pow*A-"-Half streets in the West End
section of,W'inston-Salem,, has 243,Q00

l

l

around the design of single-fTitv homes'
goH villas, condominiUms and
I,.
apar,ffnent$.,
'Yorl g€t ry,rqst,o{ yotlf, work bY
tMy practice is mostly
referral,'; h* says.
in the western Part of the state from
Toxaway to Hi,S-llands.l'
He savs it,has-n't,been necessary to

."','

Before mev'ingto-,Cashiets, Mitchell
uracticed in Ashe+ilte; :
Like Coltrane and McGee, Mitchell
*individual to be
it
cities where
mejot
away,,frorrthe
huppy
the architectural fir'ms are generally
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on four floors'
'Space
house Wachovja Services Inc',

square'feet
'It,will of

Vtrtnirunny School
by Fenrber, WnlrERs
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Mitchell

'
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soi€
- fl* schd houses, appioximatet:r eigfit'
acres'of,'classrooms, laboratqrtp,s,'' "
r"seu*iaiitim, a teachins hospital, I
ctinic" animal wards, library,',
cafeteria, lounge and
centerr
audiovisual

dftetiiy'

even though
pr*ice uwCy
gaining
it witl mean iome'difficutqr
continual access,to $.e,,,fYlt information
important to the Pr-oIes9ig1t
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principal associate of J. N' Pease
R**o.iut*s, Charlotte and Research .
Tiiangle Park architectwe, engmeenng
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facilities, I

* ha$e
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' ' 'it'is realh and truly a nice "
work,'
enviro ent'in'*hich io come''to
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recendV in cbremonibs atterlded'by
and eddcational leders;

'

ii!:ii::iiilt':li:l

wat*r*e
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gePffi

lifestvle of the area,lf
"'
Mitchetl says he.too gets job inquiries
fronr arcfriteds interested in building a

::i:,!:.1i:it:::iii::ii

,
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'

Assmiates sf Charlotte and the Research
the school was dedicated

savs. "I thirjk:the:wor,k environment ts
beiter for me, but it really takes a special
p€fsorL You've got..qgbe interested in the

'

:

.]:'.'''

s*ef.'"iU{inuSi1*,mO'Itate'smajorcities.

:
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extgrior. ,, ,.

the comp4ny's student loan servicing
subsidiary, the Piedmont operations
r"ntg1 and similar computer-related
activities.

,

eom#'e6;#ffi

.

rounded edges, columns and recessed
windows .to soften the buildingis brick

il i#-

,'it'tttl'
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The architectural frnn has used

r
'- 'You txn't realty b'e intelested
in

pleaq4nt enviror-,1ryent.,,
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associate.
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positive Cffect on all'bf

' us:thaido soeverY dai"' said Dr'

Terrence cwtin during the dedication
is the founding dean
, c€f€monies. curtin
,

.'of''*reS'bhool.'..''''''

Ferebee, Waltets also,completed work
', , ieCettUy'on Ttr e \bmndas, a ten-unit

apartment complex on

ffi1n

E

or€=sixth-acre

Gdtc ffi

Cqr,Ftte's Fourth Ward restoration

ffiH.''.ffitffi6Hiil ft$

New Wn[[ Pnoducr

Among recent additions to the firy's
staff,are Williarn Percival and David plank
in project direction and Mary Kathryn
Noble in interior design and *p.o"

p1 iog'

t--t'.
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CoruTEsr

' 'Appr.oximately

ZE architeCts have,,

entered an architectural drawing contest
bY Hodges/Galle,rv of

Iffitrsored
,Conteit coor,dinators don t know the
,e_xact

number of works that will be judged

because sev€ral architects are plarying to
.subm'itmorbttr'an'onework.....'''

!*iv

:--winn*il*ilffi;;iltffi;

:

io
october wien HodgeslThylor moves into
a building being renovated in downtown
Charlotte.
..i;r6rr! u*nns Augusr 15. Gerald

hlghtrafficlareas.'

I ' '

1,,'r''

Allen, architect and fonner associate
editor of Architectural Record, will judge

The produitris desig4qd to be used: in
plages 11ke hbspitals" restaurants, schools,
hotels, transporiati,bn centers ana similar

lVfisrni NnmEd

authorizations increased, to l2,,g7 4from
9,531 in the fust four,months of,lgg2, a
35.1 Percent 'gpin.

theenm**,.|'''']...

Vice Pnesiderrrr
by Wolf Associnres
,

North Carolina-based Gold Bond
Building Products,,,a division of National
Glpsurn, ,has introduced a new-wall i
product designed to,withstand abuse in

l, I l

g4te e
,11*.oa*ryemo i+lqi iose ro

million frbm

'n''{s1$entof'WoHnlates''.'..'.'
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ffierway in *prif wirh
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Ctrartotie *u* next
follgyrg{,,by Greensnoq,
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p9 D.qfhqTl Cary; Chtoel r{iii rnd HiEh
suf$ auft orii qtipas worth more
fointi$
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than$3mlttibn,andAshevil'le''.
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products.
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The product comes in four colorsl
champagt€, safari, honeysuckle
and
--r

pewtergoy. '
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MnnrEot PnrpARAriorus
To Hosr Wonld
*:**1t o1 .architg..t John Wilson IV
P,

Banks town that will be the si,te of the
400th anniversary of,,the first Enslish
,sqJtlement in Arnerjca ,

:

,

Tne Ceremonies will start next,Cpril;n
^
llytttou$, England, where the first
English e4pedition to America departed in
ceremony wiil besrn
15ff. The
in
, ,,,
SanteoJuly 13,
To mark the occasisn-and to prepare,
for an estimated 5,000 tounsts pei eav;
'
Mante?.ir erylarkins on si8nif,;ffi
restoration of its waterfront The
:

fi$$$;d;opus **rl, wrrh

groleclu

,

or dulledby standard cteaning

y€flr;

said resiAenti* ionStr, uitinn
increa*qd BB. I perCbnt, indicating

ft

Annor Wall is integrally colored and
not surface colored so colors cant be , l

$_ntanng a leading role in preparing
Manteo to host the world next

Iahr

:

,

Mbcldenbuig Countl' $uitdu*e, *,t iCh
recently won.an Honor'A*,arC,fom mel ,,'
Merican tnsfituie, of,fubtritects" rhe
addition to the lt{orth Carofina State

,ir.

,

Officials of thb sftte d**partment of

ktlitq f et the Uni+ersity'or Virginib
and the Unirciplry ofBo*nuy t iS been
'

million,' an increase
,'-,,."t.
,',,'

$Z$9.,9,

of40.bpgrcent.

' Adi Mistri haS been named vice,

Buildin$sr,t''.,.',

'

buildings.
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Jacksonville' and'Ro.kt nCount bassed

$l
m@in'Abni.'
,,
' ,The figwes,are the latest auailubl*.
,r,

l

S":f"g1g84.
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,

development will includ e a 4g-room inn.
35 residential units and approximately
20,000 square feet of retail space, Wilson
ffiys. A third phase with additional retail

ffili:-,-idential

develgnlgnt may be added

Ae"etoprnent l* **p***ed to'*op ,
-

^r*.H
rnillion in Manteo,,a town
$8
approximately 900.

,
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Wilsol\,,ft pre$e-Yation specialist with
Bahr, hrker and Wilson Associates in

Washington, D.C., has also been active in
the :restor,ation of several histsric
structure,s ofl the Outer Banks, including
, the Cuxrituqk Lighthouse Keeper's hotse
, aRd C4fty's,krlet Life,saving StationForhis presewation wqfr on the Orrter
tsanks; W'ilsott, ,3tr; was awalded, ttre
Ho.nor,Ammd of the National Trust for
Hisioiid Prercr+Cfro$ in fg81.',

'

NCAfA To Hold
c*or*achaptbr
'' fi;fi N;;*
,':#*enitectSwillhold
m*1
-it$'b ftuethgi*wffisville
'.B,ffiChi'Augu$t''18r81.: '''''
" ''-'0fibhiglill t,of the,mebting' tabe held
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as wetl as
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services,

C#ofim State

ro Elscr
Officrns fon 198+

Instituteoffuchitects.

Associates in Charlstte, treasurer'

Directors nominated to serve througlr

19&t-85 are John Rogers Jr. of Six
Associates, in Asheville, Sam Sno*'donJr.

piannasin siX Italian cities.
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Leola Elliott
"l buy Savings
Bonds for my
daughter. This is
one way I can helP
her with her finan-

The

cialfuture."
NEW
VARIABLE RATE BONDS

MAKEIT

to save for mY

retirement and
also take advantage of the taxsavings oPtion."

tust

' i'." I

infinerlca.

Deoartment of the Treasury
U.S. Savings Bonds Division
washington, D.C. 20226
Yes, pfelse send me Free information about the Payroll
Savings Plan.

Company
Address

City.
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Henry Kanrphqefrrer has receiv'ed
seuer"t honoiarlr'degryes,' Rllow'ship, in',,
,

ru m*ricari lnstitute or ry*hirys, ftb
ACSAIAIAJoint Awad for:Lasting ll, I
Achievementin fuchiteC Education

-ffiffiiG$C#niio'

,

m**9$

lr

the
hAaition*:tr*onnation about ",

'

,

Ikmphoeftrer Fund can be obtained by'
es at Pt O. Box 12583,
'Rdeighr.N;C|21lffi!5; ,..',' '',' , r' ,' "'
'

ffiiigiti

,'',fuchiteetffi"1ffi, Piovide

:

financial supFrt to individuals, progmms
and institutions which have significantty
improved or have shown the potential to

1-rlrr'i
',."'..iry@me.quali[y.*#'bhitectufe,t'''..
as ffi's i #m * de$ig}','

',

Wnnred: Pnrss RrtsnsEs,
Nsws hEffis, krfonmArioN

'
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Directorof Sales
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KasrPhrefrrcr'founded the Schml of
Design at N=orth,Car-olina State Universrty
and served as its dean for 25 Years'
H;;t, *a lvlubet Kamptroefirer
Fund for Reeognition:of Excellence in

sMARrroT1\qiI+
stocK%f

t

,

.

An educatio.nal. :fl$ft-p{Qfit foundation
has been fq flIed:'as'a'tribute to Henry
Kamphoefuer's dediqali-oq to architectural

education.'

d'Q^

$800:

.

hi$esthohor.
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To Horron
KnmphoefNEts
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fund,was created as an educational
'
'
'
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Cra€ Deal of Rate gh and Wurda Elrod,
eactr a May graduate, won $250 cash
awards for best fif,th-y.ear thesis project'
, Deal desi,gned a tornm,hall for Mint Hill,
center,fot
,and Elrod's thesis was a civic

& McVicker in

R
\.

: ,
r ,

I
UNCC, for re-se#ch,into new i': ,,,
marketplaces in historic urban districts'

o'Brier/Atki,$q Associatep, in chapel Hill.
The eleetion,witlbe held at the
chapter's summer meeting* in Wri$tsville

Ernest E. Felago
"The Payroll Savings Plan is a convenient way for me

Americq
:

"

:

Rebecca Mentz; of'Piusboro' a gpaduate
student'at NCSU, won a $1,200 student'
dev opment fellowship for a stq'{y tpur,of

i,**lnU*te and'Witliryl O'Brien of

ii

'

'

architectural,fi

Carolina Chapter of the

Drectors norninated to serve through
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'

of

thg.M-qgh 1984:T:etins of jle Nor$

lt

1984 include Robert Earnhaldt, a Guilfond
Corrnty consultant,.,aRd Henry hhnston of
Wilmington, who has his. own finT'

:i.

of'

'

In addition, tlrc fund e4pqcts

an addrebs'by, a rnajor

Dellinger&Lee

of Jondan, SRowdsrr

'

iliffi;;ifie,Cut; 'uNcc ,'
to-,support

H. Clay:fryloq,III, presidenl He is
with Shawroft'TaYlor of Raleigh.
Thomas T[qrerJr. o{ ADEP in
Charlotte, president-elecl
Donald Jolrnson of Newrnan, Calloway,
Winfree in Winston-salent

'..'.[Vihin'''g1onfor.spouseS,.'.'.''.:..li

and the University

Nor,th Carolina at Charlotte'attd gi{ts
*rjor #dritedural pqittolibs to the

C[r*prER

lT:::
secretarY.
";;;;of

'
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ffa;el

i
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of the
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:

The nominatirlg coflE'nittee of the
xottrt C;;1tu=Cfrepiei of th- American
Institute of Arqhitects Ss.gompleted its
19&1 slate of officers and directors.

SumrnER Mrerirtrq

at'the:,Blockade Runner Hotel, will be a
seflriqqr on irnage enhaneement led by
David Reynotds sJ Burroughs *tttoT?
Co; Tl,rcre',will also be a variety of

{*ffnt '

competihon fbi studbnt$'qq
graduates of the state's architecture
schools, a design awards Progfim
recognizing ouistanding, architecturql',
projects in progpe$s by North Carolina'
architeqts,, fellowship gpants for student
study progr'anrs, cash awards
fdi nest nfth.iear,ftesis bfojects at ltJorth

In addition, there will be a Saturday
morning session on landsmpe and
architecture led by Susan and Mac Little
of Ralejgh and an,,aftemoon session the
sEIn€ day led by Dr, Jay Klompmaker oJ
the University,of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill on pricing and marketing

,
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7131 Stonington Lane

Charlotte, NC 28212
704/537-4116
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ENTHUSIASTIC
SPECTAHSTS
A Charlotte orchitectural and
engineering

firm

creotes a national

reputation in hoSitCIl

d,es,ign.
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hnost from the start, it was clear
thut St. Thomas Hospital was not

,,,

^c*i[-;:"h*fr]trlJfi:::,:1'".
Not only was the Virgin Islands'
hospital a long way from the architectural
and engineering firm's Charlotte

headquarters, just finding out about the
project was a unique stroke of luck.

While vacationing in St. Thomas
roughly five years ?go, a young FreemanWhite architect read a newspaper story
about plans to build a new hospital. A
short time later, the firm sent information
about its skills and qualifications to
govemment officials in the U.S. Virgin
Islands and waited for some sort of
response. A year latel Freeman-White
was invited to compete against 36 firms
from throughout the country that also
special we in health care facilities.

Wnning such an intense competition
was but another step in the development
of Freeman-White as one of the country's
leading firms in the design and planning of
hospitals.
Nearly all of the firm's business is
related to health care. Of more than 100
jobs on an April project list, fewer than
five were in other areas, and one of those
was the firm's own office building.
With that special uattonhas come the
type of expertise that can open doors far
beyond North Carolina.
"We're emerging as a national firm and
not just as one in North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virgrnia, Tennessee and West
Virginia," says Freeman-White's Jack

Bennett, vice president for building
design.

"f'd say we're zrmong about 12 firms
recogn wed nationally in health care.,,
Such a reputation does not develop
overnight. Freeman-White has been
focusing its talents on health care facilities
for nearly 40 years, and it now employs
70 to 75 professionals in offices in

Fl'orence, S' C"s McLeod Resiannt Medical Center at dotsk (left)
and glnss-slwatlwd exter,inr of Lexington

Memorial H oeital ( aboue).
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Charlotte, Tampa and Columbia.
Freeman-White has done extensive
work on N. C. Memorial Hospital in Chapel
Hill, Moses Cone Hospital in Greensboro,
Richland Memorial Hospital in Columbia,
S. C., the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Salisbury and Pitt County
Memorial Hospital in Greenville.
The design of an increasing number of
hospitals and medical facilities is going to
firms specialvingin the field, largely
because codes governing such projects
are complex, strict and constantlY

"Not one of our health care facilities
looks the same as another," Bennett adds.
"That's because no two of our clients have
the same needs."

special equipment used to diagnose and
treat patients, nursing stations, operating
rooms and similar areas.

After those needs have been evaluated,

changing.

"The majority of our architects and
engineers have spent their entire career
in health care," says Bev Freeman, the
flrm's president. "We hire people with
backgrounds in every area and not just
with hospital and health care training,
although that certainly helps. One thing
we do ask is if hospitals and health care is
what someone wants to do professionally.
That is important."
And while Freeman-White principals
stress the advantage of specialization,
they also admit there are dangers a firm
must try to avoid.
Bennett says when a firm specializes in
a particular field, it often forgets to
continue developing unique designs and
new ideas. The tendency, he says' is to
treat every project the same, drawing
design ideas from Previous jobs.
Freeman-White has been able to avoid
that frap, Bennett says, although it "does
use components from one project when
they meet the criteria of another job.

McLeod Regional Medical centerc Florence, s.
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Pitt county Memorial Hospital, Greenaille,

I'|/.C.

When Freeman-White begins a hospital
project, it turns first to an assessment of
the facility's "internal" needs-the
number and types of rooms, places for

the interior of the hospital is designed.
"Then you make sure it all flows
efficiently," says Bennett. "Finally' you
design the outside to make sure it is an

aesthetically pleasing facility."
The process can take years. FreemanWhite started work on a master plan for
Richland Memorial three years ?go, and

consideration for more than 15 years.
"We've designed all of our facilities so
that any expansion that may be needed
can be done without intemrpting the

special care areas-intensive care and

coronary care-being especially flexibile.
Even though Freeman-White
approaches each project individually, it's
not afraid to repeat ideas that work or to
refine previous ideas to meet a new
demand.

Greenville s 556-bed Pitt County

Memorial Hospital provides some
exzrmples. Designed as a four-story
building since the ground in the areawas
poor, Pitt Memorial features central
nursing stations at the heart of a
"sno\ flake" of rooms. By using this
approach, Freeman-White was able to put
48 beds within32 feet of a nursing
station. The layout allows nurses to offer
better, more constant care and attention
since it is easier to monitor activities in

Lobby of

Pitt County Memorial Hospitat.

the master plan for Pitt County's hospital
is still being expanded, 18 years after it
was first drawn. In Chapel Hill, parts of
N. C. Memorial Hospital have been under

St. Thomas Hospital, U.S. Virgin Islands

existing stmcture," says Bennett.
The Mcleod Regional Medical Center
in Florence, S. C., for example, was
designed for rapid expansion, with the

several rooms at once.
Freeman-White used a similar idea in
Lexington Memorial Hospital, which was
completed last September. The hospital's
intensive care unit features a nursing
station in the middle of. a semi-circle of
beds, allowing nurses and doctors to see
the faces of all patients at once.
The Lexington hospital was designed
as a one-story building since the facility
treats a large number of people on an outpatient basis.
Freeman say paylng attention to such
local needs is important.
The St. Thomas hospital was designed,
for example, with the knowledge that the
residents using the facility would rather
sleep with the windows of their rooms
open instead of using air conditioning.
Bennett says the building was designed to
allow maximum air movement and
circulation.
One thing Freeman-White had a
difficult time planning for on the St.
Thomas project was the need to use local
labor. Bennett estimates construction
costs ran 40 percent higher than they
would have elsewhere, at least partly
because laborers are grven approximately
35 legal holidays a year. The task was
made even more difficult by the project,s
exceptionally tight budget.
Even so, Freeman, the firm's
president, says the project proves one
point, at least.
"This is an architectural firm
enthusiastic about special tzatson. That's
how we got the Virgin Islands job."
It's also been important to the firm,s

growth beyond the Carolinas. Freeman
says the Florida market, served by an
office in Thmpa, is especially promising.O
Nonrh Cnnolir.rn Anchirecr
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TOUGHEST
CLIENT

Designins an office for 70 architects is

far from s'imple.
Photography by Rick Alexander
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he hardest job Jack Bennett has
ever approached was designing

his firm's office building.
"That's because the client
consisted of 70 architects," says the vice
president of The Freeman-White
Associates Inc.
The results of Bennett's efforts are far
from ordinary. Located in suburban
Charlotte in an area more known for office
and industrial parks, Freeman-White's
new headquarters has been designed with
the same efficiency the firm seeks in its
other work.
Perhaps the most striking feature is a
large room housing nearly 70 architects,
engineers and designers. Each has his or
her own work space, but there are private
offices only for the firm's top executives.

Bennett says the oPen work space
increases communication between people
working on the same or similar projects.
The result, he says, is increased
productivity.
When the firm announced it was
moving from downtown Charlotte,
Bennett says a number of emPloYees
complained. Since the building opened in
December, however, there have been no
complaints.

Freeman-White considered moving its
interior design business, Omnia Desigr,
from downtown Charlotte as well but
abandoned that plan when it became clear
the firm's architects and engineers would
need all of the new office space.
Part of the new office building has been
devoted to the firm's computer-aided
drafting system, which was installed in July.
Freeman-White traces its development
to 1892, when Charles C. Hook opened an
office. At the time, Hook was the onlY
architect in the state, ild he later became
the first licensed architect in the state'
The flrm has been practicing continuously
since t892and became Freeman-White
when Walter Hook, son of the foundel
died in 1963.
Since 1946, the firm has concentrated
almost exclusively on the design of
hospitals and related medical care

faciiities.
28
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glass ouerlooking woodzd area'
Freem.an-White's recently opened headquartzrs features walls of
Large, airy roont hoqsei n)aily 70 architects, engineers and dtsigners-
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